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with acritical decision that would
cut athleticscholarships and save





Sound to switch, with other mem-




sociation (NCAA) Division 111
school.
This wouldmean that SU would




, UPShas alreadymade adecision
toaccept theinvitation. A taskforce
headedby Executive AssistantLen
Beil hasbeen createdby President






tral Washington, Simon Fraser,
Lewis-Clark State and St.Martin's,
have also begun looking into the
matter.
Sullivan gave three options ina
memo addressed to the university
community:
"Decline theinvitationandremain
in NAIA with aprobable re-align-
ment of opponents and schedules
(given the fact thatanumberof our
past opponents will have moved to
NCAA ffl.)
"Seek to createaNCAA IIcon-
ference in the Northwest out of a
numberofthepresentNAIAschools





SeattleUniversity President WilliamSullivan,SJ,willtake to thestage
onFeb.27 toacceptaveryprestigiousaward.Sullivanplans to thankhis
supportingcast,hisdirectors,and his everloyal and supportive fans.
No,Sullivan hasnot goneHollywood(atleastnotyet),but theawardhe
hasbeen selected toreceive is,in asense,the Academy Award forhigher
education.SullivanhasbeenchosenbytheCouncil for Advancementand
Supportof Education toreceive their Leadership Award for 1995.
Sullivan waschosen overscoresofotherindividuals by afivemember
CASE committee. His nomination was then approved by the CASE
District VIII(whichincludes Washington,Oregon, Alaska,Idaho,Mon-
tana, Alberta,British Columbia,Manitoba and Saskatchewan)boardof
directors.
TheCASEboard's decision tohonor Sullivan comes asnosurprise to
thoseinvolvedwithhighereducation. "FatherSullivan'sleadershipin the
higher education community is widely known and much appreciated,"
saidMarkYoung,CASEDistrict VIIIboardchair and vicepresident for
university advancement atCentral WashingtonUniversity.
Sullivan has alwaysbeenan avidspokesperson for the importanceof
higher education. His involvement in higher education ranges from
speakingat localKiwanisClubs tobeingthechiefspokespersonagainst University Public RelationsPresident Sullivan will receive the CASE awardfor leadership next week.
Law schoolapplications are downafter first year
JillBateman
Staffßeporter
In January, Seattle University's
law school reported an 18percent
dropinapplications from theprevi-
ous year, but officials at the law
school said SU is caught in a na-
tionwide decline of law schoolap-
plicants.
Jennifer Freimund, director of




goal by the April 1 deadline.
Freimund was not surprisedat the
figure for January. "We don't re-
ceive half the applications before
January," she said. "Nowthe num-
berismore like14-16percentdown,
and. in-state applications are up
slightly."
The University of Washington
law schoolalreadypasseditsdead-
line, and is still 8 percent below
their projected number of 2,400
applications. Lewis and Clark re-
portedadecreaseofapproximately
13percentandGonzaga9percent.
Freimund explained that when
applicationpoolsare low,students
tend to apply more frequently to
schoolswithin theirown state.This
choice,saidFreimund,"ismadefor
practical reasons,notbased on the
quality of the law school. The
choice is between moving and not
moving." She believes this ac-
counts for the decrease in out-of-
stateapplications,and the flat-line
rateof in-state applications.
One might conclude then that
this isan ideal time toapply to law
school,butbothFreimundandJohn
Eshelman,provost at SU,believe
the standards for entrance willnot
be effected. "Three out of 10 stu-




quality." Eshelman echoed this,
saying, "it depends on the situa-
tion," adding that the school will
not go to any length "tokeep the
law school at thesame number as
last year."
Eshelmanadmittedthere was a
possibility that advisors of pre-
law students may not be recom-
mending the SU law school be-
cause it seems like a it's a new
school,but said, "as advisors be-
come familiar with the situation
and recognize that it's not a new
law school" their recommenda-
tions willchange.




of ways the word 'Puget' can be
pronounced," as in University of
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ManagingEditor
Roughly 300 students and staff]
from over22collegesanduniversi-
ties may have been exposed to a
highly contagious strain of the
measlesvirusattheNorthwestResi-
dential lifeLeadershipConference
held two weeks agoinBellingharn,
Wash.
AhandfulofResidentialLifeper-
sonnel from Seattle University at-




mitted via salivadroplets thatlinger
in the air after someone coughs or
sneezes,andeanremain airbornefor
up to twohours, j
The first symptoms arc acough,
runny nose, wateryeyes,followed





ference wasminimal and everyone
who wentis fine."
Mostof those whoattended trav-
eled withDavis,and had minimal
exposureat theconference.
KingCountyhealthofficials con-
tacted the schoolapproximately 24
hours aftertheoutbreakwasreported.
Mike Sletten, director of Safety
and Security, said"After thehealth
officals notifiedus wegotaholdof
RonPrestridge(directorofResiden-
tial Life) who then notified those
who went."
"We then left i!up to the health
officials who are taking careof the
affair,"Slettensaid."Iguessfornow
we justcrossour fingersand wait."
See Sullivanonpage 2
See Sports page 2








Collinsputs his $10 in I
on thenew sports








"Become the 10th school in the
new NCAA 111 league and cut all
athletic scholarshipsandgrants.
Sullivan continued in the memo





rent league would be reduced and
competivenesswouldbediminished.
By steppingup toNCAAn, SU











athletics to join the NCIC. Some
possibilities include men's and
women'sswimming.men'sgolfand
women's fast-pitch softball.
The switch would not be com-
pleted for three years.In themean-
time, schools thatchoose to jointhe









thememo, "It forcesus tore-exam-
ine theroleand levelofintercolle-





drastically slashing athletic fund-




eration, we will either continue our
present course of a sportsprogram
with athletic grants or join this new







initiatives 601 and 602 which
Sullivan saw as a threat to higher
education.
Sullivan's concern for higher
education is apparent at the local
level, wherehe wasa formerlong-
timechair of Washington Friends
of Higher Education; a charter
member,as wellas boardmember
oftheNorthwestEducationalLoan
Association; and at the national
level,whereheserveson theboard
of directors for National Associa-
tion of Independent Colleges and
Universities.
"Higher educationis absolutely
so important to the futureof soci-
ety,"Sullivan said.
CASE District VIIIestablished
the awardthree yearsago torecog-
nize outstandingleadershipefforts
to promote the understandingand
support of education.Previousre-
cipients include Sister Kathleen
Ross,president,HeritageCollege,
in1993,andJohnBryne,president,
OregonState University in 1994.
Sullivanis veryhonored that the
CASE board chose to honor him
withtheir leadership award. "The
awardis not an individual recogni-
tionit ismoreagroup recognition
of work we have all done to
strengthen the image of SU,"
Sullivan said.
Anyonecanbea leader,itdoesn't
matterifoneis ina localscout troop
or in the chess club,according to
Sullivan.
Sullivan believesthereare three
thingsthatmakeaneffectiveleader."The first thinga leader must pos-
sess is a vision,aleader sees how
things could better. The second
thinga leader must beable todo is
tocommunicate that vision toen-
courageothers. The thirdelement
ofbeing a leader is to possess the
skill of implementing the vision,





versity to the pinnacle of higher
education," Youngsaid.
Sullivan and the SU staff have
done quite a bit to improve the
university inthe past 15 years,but
Sullivan stillholds true to his vi-
sion,he still seeshow thingscould
be better.
SUisbeginning togainrecogni-
tion for being the leading private
universities in the Northwest.
Sullivanstillseesroomforimprove-
ment.SUneeds tolook athow it is
affecting,andchangingthelivesof
the students,and how the univer-
sity can better serve the commu-
nity, accordingtoSullivan.
"We need tolook atgettingbet-
ter, not bigger. We don't want to
seeifwecanbecome different, we
just want to be the best,"Sullivan
said.
Tickets for the 7 p.m. CASE
Awardbanquet,opentothepublic
at the Westin Hotel,are $25. Call
the University Relations Depart-





I BlackHistoryMonthLunch With AlanPage
Alan Page,associate justiceof theMinnesota Supremi Court and
NFL Hallof Fame defensive tackle for theMinnesota Vikings, will
speakataluncheonatnoon,Friday,Feb.24,intheCampionBallroom.
Crisis Clinic Callsfor Volunteers
TheCrisisClinic'sCommunityInformation tinegivesfacts about





I debut Thursday, Feb. 23 at 2:30 p.m. jnCasey 516: For info,
! Admissions at 296-5800. "
|GraduatingStudentSpeak OutParticipants Sought
PathwaysdirectorCarlaEricksonhasnomination forms for gradu-
atingseniorsyouwanttohonorbyencouraging themtopubliclyshare
theirSUexperiences.GraduatingStudentSpeakOutwilloccurMay8-
-12, from noon to 1 p.m. and 3:30 to 4:30 in the Casey atrium.
Nominationdeadlineis Friday,March10inSUB207.Call296-2525
for info.
Tour to be heldforSchoolofEducation
All SU community members are invited to tour the School of




Lemieux Library's new on-line
catalog system helps bring educa-
tionat SeattleUniversityup todate
with today's information technol-
ogy.
The on-line public access cata-
log, or "Unicorn," allows users to




It replaced the old card catalog
and wasavailable tolibrary staff in
January1994,Popkosaid.Byspring
1994 thesystem wasavailable toall
ofSU.
Besideshelping library users, the
new system helps the staff work
moreaccuratelyandefficiently.For
example, the enhancedpublic ac-
cess with bulletin board automates
tasks which wereoncemanual,like
cataloging and ordering books,
Popkosaid.
"This reformats information that
staff works with inan easier and
moreaccessible way,"headded. That
indirectly helps studentssince ital-
lowslibrarystaffdotheir jobsfaster.
DialUpwasaddedinAugust1994,
so that people can connect to the
system from outside the library,
Popkosaid.Another feature isAca-
demicReserves, which allowsstu-
dents tolook up books that areset
aside for a certain course in certain
quarter.
Soonpeople willbeableuseUni-
corn to look up resources beyond
StaffReporter




growthand improve quality" at












"We're still ina learningphase
with this system," Popko added.
The staffhas to be careful not to






accepting the upgrades, which
means the library is constantly
"learning the oldand adjusting to
thenew,"he said.
Thepurchase price was about
the printed periodic
lection and
the me go U
additional library staff, since they
will need more people to process
ger collections and to work at
5 services,Popkosaid.'
menthusiasticandgratefulthat
xary is playing a inon
$130,000 for the Unicorn system,
Popko said. Maintenance and ser-








two very technologically advanced
schools, will soon sign on with the
samesystem.
"That is excitingbecause it con-
firmsthatUnicornwasagoodchoice,"
Popko noted. In turn, those schools
have the technologicalresources to




Sullivan to take home award




Any nurse who just wants a job car'^-jCjfyCl —̂ ~} wit'1your 'eve' °^ cxPerience- As
find one. But if you're a nurs-^""^^^£\ba\spEi^ :r'an Army officer, you'll command the
ing student who wants tobe in resPect you deserve. And with the added
command of yourown career,consider \fl^H benefitsonly the Army canoffer— a$5000
theArmyNurseCorps.You'llbe treatedas WjS) s'gning bonus, housingallowances and4
acompetent professional,given your own Vg weekspaidvacation— you'llbe well incony











SUclub blasts state law
ANDREA SHIFLETT
StaffReporter
A crowd gathers in front of Se-
attleCentralCommunityCollege's
Performance Hall every Friday
night. They wear tiedye,grunge,
dread locks,multi-coloredhairand
noserings.Acasualobserver would
assume this group is there for a
concert.Ratherthanaconcerthow-
ever, thesepeopleare there to feed
thehomeless — illegally.
TheTeenFeedProgramisajoint
effort of the local chapter ofFood
not Bombs, Seattle Displacement
Coalition,Church Council of Se-
attle andSeattleUniversity. Cuong
Nguyen,aJesuit novitiate at Cam-
pusMinistry,organizesthe weekly
TeenFeed Program withDanielle
Poe, student campus minister for
peace and justice.
Poe said the Teen FeedProgram
gets fooddonations fromlocalgro-
cers and food co-ops. Poe added
that the organizationalsodoes not
meet state health regulations be-
causetheydonotbuystatepermits.
A Food not Bombs organizer,
John Reese, said they do not get
permits because the organization
cannotafford them. "Ifthey wanted
togive us apermit, we'd takeit."
Reese, like manyother workers in
the programhasno foodhandler's
permit, an $8 permit required for




ment, SharonGreenman, said ev-
eryone involved with food
prepartion needs permits. "It
doesn'tmatterifyou give itaway
or sell it." Greenman also said a
group like Food not Bombs also
needstobuyayearly caterer'sper-
mit for non-profit organizations.
This permitcosts $50. Greenman
added thatoperating withoutaper-
mit canresult inanything frombe-
ing shutdown,togetting"taken to
court."
An information flyer published
for Food not Bombs says, "Food
not Bombs are demonstrations for
peace... The revolutionneedsno
permits."
Director of Campus Ministry
MaryRomer Clinesaid she is not
awareofany stateproblems. "This
is an effort to feed the homeless
youth on Broadway. There are
5,000 homeless youths inSeattle
and only 60 beds in the shelters,"
she said. Cline said this homeless
feed wasstartedthrough the Seattle
DisplacementCoalitionandChurch
Council of Seattle. "The Capitol
Hillchurcheshaveallbeeninvolved
in organizing and choosing re-
sources."
"If we went about feeding the
homeless legally, we couldn't af-
fordit,"saidElizabethMcDaniel,
anSU studentvolunteer.
Nguyen said the Teen Feed
Program'sgoal is tohelpstudents.
"We want tosupport students and
help them be awareof social is-
sues; we want to encourage them
to work for justice."
Dann Gallucci, a Food not
Bombs organizer, said the Teen
Feed Program is not the only
weekly feeding for the homeless.
"Last week wedid five,but most
weeks we do three or four," he
said.GalluccisaidFoodnotBombs
feeds about a hundred people in
PioneerSquareeverySaturday,and
50 to 75 peoplein the University
District every Sunday. Headded,
"We also donate all our leftover
food to teensheltersonSundays."
However, there are dangers in-
volved in feeding the homeless
withoutpermits. Galluccisaidhe
expects merchants in Pioneer
Square tosooncall thepolice and
close the Saturday feeding. The
Friday feeding at SCCC is still
safe though, he added. "Idon't
think SCCC even knows we're
here."
Oneoddityabout the TeenFeed
Program is that allthe foodis veg-
etarian. Last Friday they served
greensalad, fruit salad, vegetable
pasta soup, bagels, coffee and
punch. The bagels were inalarge
box at the end of the table. Poe
said, "A lot of times people take
bagels with them."
According toPoe,everyonewho
eatsis expectedto wash their own
dishes. Three steaminghot buck-
ets of water are set behind the
serving table filled consecutively
withsoapywater,bleachwaterand
rinse water. Poe added that the
dishes are re-washed at the Pil-
grim Congregational Church,
where theyalsocook.
The response Food not Bombs
receives from the homeless is
positive,Gallucci said. "Itranges
from, 'You'redoinggreat,' to 'We
wouldreallylikemeat."'
TomBrunner,amaneatingat the
Friday feed, said he was fromSan
Francisco whereFood not Bombs
couldnolongeroperate."Thepolice
were alwaysharassing Food not
Liz Bradford /Photo Editor
FoodnotBombs sponsorssoupkitchens like this one.
Poor lighting could threaten Campion residents
RYAN MILLER
Staff Reporter
rour aroundCampion HallThursday revealed what
makes this building dark and
dangerousat night.
Mike Sletten, director of
Safety and Security Services,
guided the Campion Night
Safety Walk withCampionHall
Director Laura McMahon.
They examined the lighting,
buildingaccess, bicycle secu-
rity andparking lot use to see
how to make the area safer at
night.
The first thing McMahon
pointed out was the lighting
along the covered walkway to
the front entrance. All thelights
are on each night until 2:30
a.m., when half of them shut
off,shesaid. Withall the trees
and bushes nearby, this makes
the area too dark for students
coming back late at night.
More lighting is needed
around the main parking lot,
Sletten and McMahon noted.
Theyconsideredputting aspot-
light that shines from the cov-
ered walkway to some bushes
near the lot. They also want to
trim the trees on the south end
of the lot for more visibility.
Students have complained that
a light near those trees auto-
matically shuts off late atnight.
The bike racks near the en-
trancealsoposeasecurityprob-
lem,SlettenandMcMahonsaid.
Trees make the area too well
hidden,andthe rackplaced fur-
thest fromthe entranceis outof
view from the security booth.
"This is totally unsafe. These
are the reasons whybikes have
been stolen here," McMahon
said. She and Sletten consid-
ered moving the racks to the
currentsmoking area,alongside
the covered walkway for better
access and visibility.
McMahon thinks theJapanese
Garden by the Cave is also too
dark at night. But students
rarely use the area after dark
anyway, Sletten pointed out.
More lighting wouldbe needed
only if it the area were be used
for events.
"We don't advise anyone to
go where it's not designed to
go. Ifan areais not litat night,
don't go there,"he said.
The side neighboring the
Bessie BurtonSullivan nursing
homehas well trimmed bushes,
allowing good visibility along
thepathway,Slettennoted.But
this area's lighting is also in-
sufficient.
Treesin the south parking lot
need trimming, Sletten and
McMahon noted. They also
want to install halogenpointed
lights, which arecheap andcan
be directed at aspecific area.
The westsideof the building
ispoorly lit,and theycannot do
much because of residentsin a
neighboring apartment build-
ing, Sletten said. He wants to
move the cardboard recycling
bins away from the stairs near
Yasuko's,because theyprovide
homeless peoplewith"blanket"
to sleep with in the bushes.
These issues are a standard
part of the community's envi-
ronmentaldesign,Sletten said.
It was not until two and a half
years ago that SU staff, stu-
dentsand faculty cooperatedto
do something about it. Since
then, "wehave taken a 180 de-




ing, and the lighting,pathways
andbuilding access must adapt
to these changes, Sletten said.
SU and the surrounding
community havenot been con-
scientious ofputting the "land-
scaping the buildings in har-
mony witheach other," Sletten
noted. We needbetterpathway
lighting that defines where the
pedestrianturfis. The bus stops
atCampion andalongMadison
should be well-litand included
in thecampus' landscaping, for
example.
Sletten stressed the advan-
tages of clearly marked, well-
litpathways. They givepeople
more security and confidence
in the environment.
Theprimary areas targeted for
safety improvementshavebeen
the campus perimeter and the
main north,south,eastand west
campuspathways,Slettensaid.
Much of the work has been to
keepup with changes brought
onby the new construction.





A campus-wide safety walk will











any 17"Pizza or $1.00 OFF /<^jjmMS^
IPlease mention coupon when ordering. *AV*Jo^St*ilNlIOne coupon per party. Not valid in ■ir.^Fy«/A*/l
combination w/ any other Piecora's W l/JKijyl
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What Some PeopleCall
Bagels Just Makes UsBoil.
Had it withso-calledbagels that aren't kettleboiled for that
authenticcrusty finish? Or hearth-baked to goldenperfection? Or
served fresh from the oven throughout theday?Fed up withbagels
that arestale, over-processed or (shudder) frozen? Come to
Brueggers.We treat bagels (andbagel lovers) right.
BRUEGGERS BAGEL BAKERY*
TheBestThingRound*
1301Madison atSummit " 382-0881
Greenlake " Mercer Island "University Way
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm, Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm
Preparation from
featuring..." 36hours of in-class teaching" threeproctoredexams" additionalhelpsessions" instructor -- StevenKlein" free application advising" Price -$495
Callnowformore information
on theLSAT, GREorGMAT
NextGRE Claa*begins February 13
Next GMATCl«m begin April 25
NextLSATClave*begin AprilS, 12,13




With a contagious laugh and a
satisfiedlookonher face,shehands
back corrected mid-termexams to
students whoareholding theirbreath
in anticipation. "Nice job,but then
again,Inever expected anything
less,"she said. As theclass contin-
ues, she takes her students on an




"I was told thatIshould marry a
white man to improve the race."
There is no anger inher voice or
evenatraceofbitterness."Thereis




paints abrutal picture of suffering
and hate.
"Youknow,Seattle has thehigh-
est mortalityrate among African-
American children," she said and
added, "there are 5,000 homeless
childrenindowntownSeattlealone."
Her lectures are as organized,








logians in thiscountry.For thelast 14
years,she has devoted time andend-
less energy to the Hispanic commu-





cultural differences. Hispanic com-
munitiesareextremelycomplex and
diverse, she said,andexplained that
part of,theengagementis to findout
whopeopleare.By wayofcontrast,
Rodriguez-HolguincitedChristopher
Columbus, whosimply arrived and





cal update and leadership training.
Rodriguez-HolguinbelievesinaGod
that is "committed to our fullness."
That belief is also reflected in her
personalandprofessionalcommitment
to help and to offer solidarity in
thesecommunities
"Iwant toempowerotherpeople to
takeon the leadership role,"she said,
and explained thataleader's jobis to




York 40 some years ago to a family
who emmigrated from Ecuador. She
wasfirstintroduced tocommunity ser-
viceby theRomanCatholic churchas
alittlegirl, butit wasnot untillaterin
lifethatshedecided topursue thequest
forculturalunderstanding.




a socialist who did not want his "mi
hija" (my daughter) to work for the
church, she had a desire to make a
better lifeforpeople whoweresuffer-
ingandneeded herhelp.
When incollege,shealways felt that
most classes,offered were limited. "At
onepoint, all the other disciplines had
nothingtosay,"she said.







This impressive trail of academic
achievements,along with her vigorous
communityservicerecord,ledtotheNHLl
FellowshipProgram. This prestigious
scholarship invites 20 of the best and
brightesthispanic womenin the United
States to participate in a program that
aims to create positive, global change
through personal integrity and ethical
leadership.
'It's both exciting and scary," said
Rodriguez-Holguin. "Before,I'dliketo
think thatIwasdoingitoutofaltruism,"
she said, but added "with recognition
comes responsibility." Shepauses for a
second before shebursts out inlaugher,
"Now,Ijust feelpressure."
Because Rodriguez-Holguin has al-
ways struggled to advance and to be
educated she is very grateful for this





in which she works.MarianneLaßarre,





Holguin's work has an important
message."Shedoingsomeexciting
work at thecutting edge of theol-
ogy."Laßarre describesßodriguez-
Holguinas an intellectual curious
personwhoalsoseeksoutacademic











"This is a study of dignity and
humanity,oftruepower,"wrote the
National Catholic Reporter in de-
scribingher work.The processof
researching thebook was anemo-
tional and moving experience for
Rodriguez-Holguin as wellas her
interviewees.Duringtheinterviews
the womenwouldoften cry when
respondingtoherquestions.Mostof








liberation theology witha study trip










and takeresponsibility for their lives,"

























STUD. UNION BUILDING, ALL 3 FLOORS!
4-9PM
COME TO RECOGNIZE, SUPPORT AND ENJOY THE CREATIVITYAND
EXPRESSION OF THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS:
♥PERFORMINGARTISTS*
CATHY JACK MANUEL TEODORO MICHELLE DeLAPPE
STEVEEPSTEIN
♥POETRYAND LITERATURE*
JAURON CONNALLY CHERILLE V. BALBIN UZ NIELSEN
JOSEPH MCGOWAN, SJ. LAUREN BONIN
♥PHOTOGRAPHY*
TERRANCE IHNEN BEN BROOKS ROB DENTON
JESSIE ISRAEL ROB SOKOL MEGANMcCOID
TERESA JOHNSTON UZ NIELSEN UZ BRADFORD
♥DRAWINGS,SKETCHES, & PAINTINGS*
DEVIN LIDDELL MATT LEIKER VANESSA ZIMARDO
ERIK SKOOG DANA KIRKWOOD KEN SCHULTZ
JENNIFER BROOME CLARA de la TORRE GREG LULAY
EDSEL B. MORALEJA KATRINA TITCHENAL JAURON CONNALLY
TERESA JOHNSTON HECTOR RECINOS
♥CRAFTS*
CONNIE M. SOCASH SUZANNE BADER ANGELA WILSON
LIZ BRADFORD
♥SCULPTURE^
MICHELLE DeLAPPE VANESSA ZIMARDO
♥GROUPPRESENTATIONS^
MEGANLEMIEUX & MATT DIEFENBACH with YMCA SHADES OF COLOR
AnnualShaft dance fullof twists, turnsandspills
JENNIFERPANTLEO
Stctffßeporter
Red carpet lined the stairs of the








with redribbons were hung from the
ceiling.












the crowd with their ballroom style
dancing.
Menweredressedineverythingfrom
suits to jeansand women from long
velvetgownstosundresses.Asmore
peoplestartedpouringinaround10:30,
the stairs were filled with beautiful






"The music had too much '70s, it












togettheir pictures takeninfront ofa
moonlitbackdrop,whileothersfeasted
on chocolate eclairs and strawberry
cakeat thebuffet.
PatConroy,SJ,showed studentsa




over400 people there, including 30
volunteers,"Fostersaid.
The crowd startedscreaming and
clapping their hands whenAC/DCs
song"YouShookMeAllNightLong"
came on. Some students formed a
congalineandran throughthecrowd
like alongsnake.
"This tookmeback tohigh school,
andIthoughtIwas past that," said
freshmanJennyWiley.
"I really liked the music," said
Wiley'sroommate,NeenaDutta.
Kathleen Foley, ajunior,and her
date,Manuel Teodoro, turnedafew









His friends cheered him on and
clappedtheirhands.
While thedance washoppingand
people were laughing, Laura
Henning,asenior, was nothavinga
good timeonthe thirdfloor.Medics
bent overHenningin the dark coat












Hospital where she wasexamined
andtold thather footandankle were
sprained,possiblyfractured.
"It'sanew spacebeingused,and
lesson learned," Sletten said. "This
areaand the lightsneed tobereas-
sessedbeforethenextevent."
RHA's KateFoster agreed with
Slettenthatchangesneedtobemade
beforeanyfuture events.
"We'll try toalleviate the situa-
tion,"shesaid.
Amy O'Leary / AssistantPhoto Editor
KathyAnselmo andGlenn Henke groove to themusicat lastSaturday 's
annualShaft dance.
AMY O'LEARY / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
MeredithBurginand William Carrboogiedownat the annualShaft Dance that washeldlastSaturday in the PigottAtrium.
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K\,3jfl& KJR Live BroadcastKickoff Friday,Mar 3
JKj4jE KZOK Snow Sculpture Party Saturday, Har 4
P mSKffWKg CM Powder 8 Contest Saturday, Mar 4
Ew» JLMkPiwWI. ujrff Prizes
Coed Snow VolleyballTourney Sunday, Har S
I:"-JI&M KNDD 107.7 $10.77 Day Friday, Mar 10£**j| Tour de Ski Fun Race & Party Saturday, Mar 1 1
BMMgwJ SnoGolf Tournament Saturday,Har 11|f-j|gf*3j 9 hours of fun and prizes! S Sunday, Mar 12
LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY AND
MF***^ SATURDAY NIGHT!!!
g4gflpfMd| CrystalAvountainResort
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Students Needed! Make up to$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working for basic conversational English abroad.
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. Many
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time employersprovide room &board♥other
employment available. No experience benefits. No teaching background or
necessary. For more info, call: Asian languagesrequired! For info, call:




J _ Buy one slice j
! JOOMO ofpepperoni i\Mm^L iovonly <UQ5t i
Dinein ortakeout only.Expires 3/1/95. i"
(206) 322-7447 Open7days
1314Madison St. for your enjoyment ■
(betweenSummit & 10-9 M-F
Boylston)Seattle 98104 11-9 Sat-Sun
L-- . |




Ihave been hearing a lot about these
measlesandmeningococcalinfections. What
aretheyallabout? Whataresomesignsand





Ican understand your concerns. First
lets talk about the measles. Measles,also
calledRubella,isahighlycontagious,acute
viralinfection. Itis seenmostfrequently in
urbanareas.
Transmissionofthis viraldiseaseisdone
through contact withrespiratory droplets
from someone already infected or direct
contact with the virus.
After you have pickedup this disease,
thereis a7-12day incubation period,mean-
inga timeperiod fortheinfection togrowand
startgivingexternalsymptoms. Thereareno
symptoms for this 7-12 day period.
The first symptoms toappearwouldbe an
increasedbody temperature,enlargedlymph
nodes, runny nose, conjunctivitis (inflam-
mationof the membranesthat line the eye-
lids)and acough. Within three to four days
of these symptoms,arash developsover the
lence"ofthe virus. Thevaccinationgivenis
a triple-decker for measles,mumps and ru-
bella. The vaccination is usually recom-
mended tobegivenat 15 monthsofage. You
maywanttocheck your shotrecords tosee if




get the vaccination. If you have already
receivedthe vaccination,it doesnotmatterif
Meningococcal meningitis occurs pre-




very severe. Photophobia (intolerance to
light) usually becomes present due to the
irritation and damage to the cranial nerve.
Neck stiffness and pain is usually present.
Often times, the vomiting centerin thebrain
becomes irritated andcausesprojectilevom-
iting. Confusion anddecreasedresponsive-
nessare evident whenother partsofthebrain
become irritated.
This typeofinfection canbeaveryserious
and severe infection ifnot treated properly
and promptly.
Meningococcal meningitis is usually
treated with antibiotic therapy. For epi-
demiccontrol,measursmay be initiatedby
using chemoprophylaxis, (i.e.,useof other
antibiotic drugs) for those who feel they
have hadclose contract with an individual
withmeningococcalmeningitis.
Thereisavaccine topreventmeningococ-
calmeningitis. Again, youmany wantto
check your shotrecords toseeifyouhave
gotten the vaccination. Itmaybe listedas
"MGC"onyourrecords. Again,ifyouare
not sureifyouhavegotten the vaccination
before, getting it twiceitis fine.
TheSeattleUniversity HealthCenter,in
room 107 of Bellarmine Hall, offers the
measles vaccination for free. You can
contact the nurse there, Audrey Ponten,
RN,at296-6300. Sheismore than willing
tohelpanyoneout.
Youcan alsoreceive the meningococ-
cus vaccine at the fourth andBlanchard





If you feel you have been exposed to the
meningococcal infection,youcanreceive an-
tibioticsfromeither theDennyMiddleSchool
or the Columbia Health Center. Ihope this






will alsodevelopon themouth and internal
cheek, known as Koplik spots. The spots
precede therashoneby to two days,and the
rashsubsides within three to fivedays.
Other complications with this virus are
caused by secondary bacterial infections,
including otitis media (ear infection) and
pneumonia.
Measles can be prevented with a single
vaccination ofthelivemeasles virus thathas
been attenuated, which reduces the "viru-
youget it again
Ifyouhavegottenmeaslesinthepast,you
areprobably immune toitnow. Immunity is
acquired through the infection.
Meningococcalinfection isanentirelydif-
ferent thing. A meningococcal infection is
thecausative agentofmeningitis.
Meningitis istheinflammationofthemem-
branes of thespinal cordor brain. Thereare
a variety of different things that can cause
meningitis, suchas a virus,bacteria,oreven
fungus. The recentoutbreak hereinWash-
ington,specifically Seattle,has beencaused
by thebacteria meningococcus.
Thefirst symptoms to appear would
be an increased body temperature,
enlarged lymph nodes, runny nose,
conjunctivitis and a cough.
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i -\" HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER, j
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)
£$: Check expiration dates.
c&fc If it's going bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale today.
$\ Look for product flaws.
r>jfc A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.
fol Go generic.
Q-fc Same as name brands, without the
cartoon mascots.
£$. Buy in bulk with friends.
Q^ Connect the leftover boxes to make
a human Habitrail.®
£$. Use a Citibank Classic card.
(>jk If you find out you didn't pay the lowest
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $ 150*
"Naturally, conditions and exclusions apply.Learn all
about it when youbecome a cardmember.
(BonAppetitManagement Company
*
admits to the lack of conventional print advertising.
We honestly strive to let our fresh product and attentive
service promote our mission.
Our mission is to continually satisfy the culinary wishes
of the Seattle University
students.






to our most important customer,
the student,
will always be our priority at Seattle University.
*We really do enjoy coolingforyou.
-paid advertisement-
"TheBradyBunchMovie," It's really not thatbad
'TheBradyBunchMovie,"fea-
turing Shelley Long, Gary Cole,
ChristopherDanielBarnes,Chris-
tine Taylor, Paul Sutera, Jennife






Like many people from
my generation,Igrew up watch-
ing "The Brady Bunch" reruns
every afternoononTBS.But when
Iheardthey werecoming out with
a movie,Ithought, "Oh,no. Not
another one." Iwas expecting
something at least as badas "The
Flintstones"or "TheBeverlyHill-
billies." Boy, wasIwrong. It
wasn't as good as "Maverick,"
which Ithink is the best of the
movies based on old television
shows,but it wasgoodenough to
getmy thumbsup.
Ofcourse it'scorny,sometimes
stupid, and has an insignificant
story,but isn't that what the show
wasallabout? Andessentially, the
movie is justalarger extensionof
the show, which ran from 1969-
-1974.
For those unfamiliar with the
show,if that'spossible, itis about,
well,a lovelylady with three very
lovely girls who marries a man
named Brady, whowas busy with
threeboysofhisown,andofcourse,
their maid, Alice. Together they
formanunbelievablynice,friendly,
ifaslightly naive,family.
In the movie, the family is still
verymuch livingin the'7os,except
that the restofthe worldhasmoved
on into the '90s. They live inLos
Angeles, surrounded by car
jackings,grungemusic,promiscu-
ity,gang wars,cellularphones,etc.
However, the Bradys remain im-
mune to these goings-on.
They still reside in the same
home, complete with an orange-
colored kitchen and AstroTurf
lawn. Greg (Christopher Daniel
Barnes)sleepsonScooby Doobed
sheets andtriestakethe grooviest
chick in school out for a soda.
Marcia (ChristineTaylor)brushes




voice to deal with, and Cindy
(Olivia Hack) is always happy,
despite her gigantic lisp. And
Bobby (JesseLee) keeps tabs on
everyone as theschoolhallmoni-
tor. Meanwhile, upstairs in the
master bedroom, dad Mike (Gary
Cole)reads "Jonathan Livingston
Seagull" and passes onsound ad-
vice ("Alone we can only move





volves around Jan (Jennifer Elise
Cox), who seems to be having a
nervousbreakdown.Sheis inhab-
itedby three voices,agoodone,a
badone,and onethat sounds like
the Exorcist. She is upset that
Marcia gets all the attention,and
that"EverythingisMarcia,Marcia,




Oh yeah, the story. Well, the
Brady's neighbor,Mr.Dittmeyer
(Michael McKean) is buying up
allthe lots in the neighborhoodfor
amajor landdeal. Theonlyprob-
lemis that the Bradys won't sell.
Without them, the deal falls
through. But then he learns that
they owe $20,000 inback taxes.
Will the Bradyscomeup with the
cash,or will they become home-
less?
Considering what littleplot there
is, it's mind-boggling how enter-
taining this film is. Thedirector,
Betty Thomas, hasperfectlycap-
tured the weirdadoration America
has for this too-good-to-be-true
family. She has made acomedy
that willleave you laughingboth
at whatison the screenand thenat
yourself for laughing.However,I
think youneed to know the show







"Cheers") is great as Carol, and
Cole(from"MidnightCaller")cap-
tures the essence of Mike Brady
perfectly. The children are also
wellcast,especially Barnes,Cox,
and Taylor, who looks so uncan-
nily like Marcia it willleave you
rubbingyour eyes. Thereare also
cameos by, among others, the
Monkees, Eric Nies from MTV.,
RuPaul,Barry Williams, Christo-
pher Knight, Ann B.Davis, and





tosee this film. A lot ofpeopleI
talked to thought the movie wasa
bad idea in the first place. Hey,
evenIthought it was. Butgiveita






Laserpalooza, an ongoing laser
showatthePacificScienceCenter's
Spacerium, is loud and mesmeriz-
ing.
The show featureslasergraphics
and animation set to some of the
music from the past Lollapalooza
tours.
Thelasereffects during the show
are hypnotic. Brilliant patterns of
lights .and animated figures dance
along with the music. Flashes of
blinding whitelightaccompanydrum
beats and bass grooves.
At times the lasers have a 3-D
effect, thetrippypatternsspiraldown-
wardengulfing the audience.
tlostof the music playedduringshowis frommainstreamalter-
native bands. Many of the songs
have been heavily played on the
radioandMTV.





is predominately featured. However,
rap,funkandother actsthat playedthe
Lollapaloozatouraremissing fromthe
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For fast relief from thenagging ache of taxes, As the nations largest retirement system, wewe recommend TIAA-CREFSRAs. SRAs are offer awide rangeof allocation choices — from
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guaranteesof
additional assets
—
money that canhelpmake the principal and interest, to the sevendiversified
difference between livingand living wellafter your investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity,
workingyears are over. What's more,our expensesare very low,° which
Contributions toyour SRAs are deducted from means moreofyour moneygoes toward improving
your salary ona pre-taxbasis. That lowersyour your future financial health.
current taxable income, soyoustart savingon taxes To find out more,call our planning specialists at
right away. What's more,anyearnings onyour 1800 842-2888. We'll sendyou a complete SRA
SRAs arealso tax-deferred untilyou receive them information kit,plusa free slide-calculator that
as income. That canmake abig difference in how showsyouhow much SRAscan lower your taxes,
painfulyour taxbill is everyyear. Call today-it couldn't hurt.
Ensuringthe future
for those whoshape it.*"
'SliinAinl c> Piwr'.i liMinimr Miilim/ Amily.ll.l, 1994; UpperAnalytical Services. Inc.,Lifptr-Dincl«r,i Aiinlylir,ilIhiln, 1994 (Quarterly) CREF
\ certificates aredistributed by TIAA-CREF Individualand Institutional Services,Inc. For more completeinformation, including charges and expenses.




She studied art in Bombay,
exhibited her murals andpaint-
ings locally and abroad, and
now she's here to share her
Priti Darooka, along with
photoartistLindaMills,is now
on exhibit at SU's Patricia
WismerCenter forWomen. The
show "Past Experiences;
Present Expressions," is a col-
lectionofpaintings byDarooka
and photographs by Mills.
Both artists' work exhibited
on campus deals mainly with
women'sissues.
Darooka, whose work has
been exhibited both nationally
and internationally, focuses on
issues concerning Indian
women.
"I remember my mother be-
ing abused and exploited
throughout her life." says
Darooka. "The irony about In-
dian society is that the religon
as wellas the culture preaches
that women are the better part
ofsociety, but that is not what
happens in reality."
As Darooka struggles with
questions of identity, through
her work she projects her un-
derstanding of what herculture
has enforced on women.
Darooka raises issues about
being a second daughter born
into a society that looks at
daughters as burdens and sons
as blessings.
"Daughtersmean dowries,so
they are unwanted. Single
women, widows, childless, or
rather son-less women, are
looked upon as evil spirits in
society," she said."Thismakes
them dependentand hence vul-
nerable to abuse and exploita-
tion
Mills, who is alsoexhibiting
her work at the WismerCenter,
alsousespastexperiencesfrom
her life to express themes inher
work.
Her photographs were influ-
enced by her experiences as a





and woman,"Mills said. "Mypic-
turesarean interpretationofeffemi-
natememoriesandfeelings,andthey














Eliot and his wife, Vivienne
Haigh-Wood, orasacolleagueof
mine put it,"his first wife,
youmean, theonewhowas
institutionalized." _
"Tom andViv" is anin-
teresting movie on many
counts. For instance, al-
though there was theocca-







from the perspective of
Vivienne's brother
Maurice (Pronounced "Morris,"
not "Moreece") it is more Viv's
film than Tom's.
Accused of not being able to
"control her menstruation"
Vivienne Eliot wasinstitutional-
izedfor the kindofhormonal im-
balance for which womennowa-
days are put on hormone treat-
ments.Ihave yet tomeetawoman
whocancontrolher menstruation
by strength of will. It's a trickI
would paymoney tolearn.
The scholar and feminist in me
drawsmy attention to the misogy-




diagnosed as having schizophre-
nia).But itis the film lover inme
thatdrewme to themovie itself. A
rich but restrained film, "Tom &
Viv" wasawonderfulfilm towatch.
While it is easy to see expansive
Iwas also impressed with the
actors in this one. Ihave never
much cared for Willem Dafoe,I
have always thought him afairly
woodenactor.He is,nevertheless,
exactly the right kind of ugly to
play T.S. Eliot. Whatever wood-
enness Imay have complained
about in the past seems to work
well in terms of the revered poet
fromSt.Louis, whowantedto "be
moreEnglish than the English."
Ihave never seen Miranda
Richardson play the
same woman twice,and
this movie is noexcep-
tion.Richardsonismar-
velous as the hormon-
ally imbalanced and
outrageousViv.




self," and who was






"Tom& Viv" was a
wonderful flim to
watch.
landscapes and coo about how
wonderful the cinematography is,
the interior scenes were interest-
inglylitand framed. Directorßrian
Gilbert has taken care to indicate
Maurice's awe of Eliot by using
tight close-ups that use light and
shadow to make the poet look all
the more enigmatic and intense,
whileusingairier mid-to-longshots
to present the almost-guileless
Vivienne. It seems to me that this
must takemoreextraordinarytalent.
haps disappoint-
ingly), this was neither abiog-
raphy of Eliot, nor a particu-
larly "literary" film in termsof
showcasing Eliot's poetry.
Rather, it is a movie based on
the Eliots' lives. It is the story
ofunrequited love surviving in
spiteofeverything.It couldbe
an "anybody" movie, but hap-
pens to take Tom and Vivienne






Revolution"-New lasershow opensatPacific ScienceCenter,
7:30p.m. and9:30p.nx
2002ndAye.N7Call433-2850












put onbyImmaculate Conception CatholicChurch willbeheld at
2:30p.m. $12
KinHall,18th&Marion/Call322-5970MONFeb.27Hats:New Case Installation- AfricanHatsarc
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I As SeattleUniversity plans for anew StudentCenter,it must consider theneeds of as many studentsas possible so that thebuilding can truly be a center-piece of the SUcommunity.Inorder for the Student Center tobring theSUcommunity together, thebuilding must includecertainkey facilities. Here is a wish list of some new
andold ideas for theStudent Center:*A central location on campus, such as the
preferred site where theCity Light substation
is currently located.*A sky bridge over James Street if theStudent
Centerisbuilt at thepreferred site.* 24 hourcomputer lab and study lounge.* A food court.*A coffee shop.*Offices for student services and clubs.*An information and resource center that offers
information about the campus andsurround-
ing community.*Alumni center.*Anauditorium for concerts andmovies.*ATM bankingserviced by a variety ofbanks
inaddition to other personal fullbanking
services.*Aconvenience store.*Avideo rental store.*Entertainment suchas an arcade,pool halland
ping pong tables.*A disco club. (Wecan all dreama little,can't
we?)
Watch out for meetingsand forums so youcan
voice yourconcerns about thedirectionof thenew
StudentCenter. Getting involved is the only way to
make sure this Student Center is somethingof which
present and future studentscan be proud.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsistsof JenniferKampsula,
Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect theopinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof theSpectator,thatofSeattleUniversityoritsstudent
body.
TheSpectator welcomes letters to the editor.Lettersshould
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesandtelephonenumbersfor verification
duringdaytime hours. Thedeadline for letters isMondayat
5p.m. All lettersaresubject toediting,andbecome property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator,SeattleUniversity,Broadwayand




Basic question requires basic answer
LIFEISSACRED.Itseemseveiy-
one wouldagree with thisstatement.It
is sobasic,so simple.After all,ifone
was todisagreewith theidea thatlifeis
sacred, where would that place their
value ontheirownlife?Eitheralllifeis
sacredornolifeissacred Thisis very
black and white. Some would argue
things cannotbe black andwhitelike
this.However,thisiswhereweruninto
relativity.Once webegin tosay some
life issacred whilesomelife isnot,we






a specific description, such asblond-
haired,blue-eyed,issacred.
If wemake the sacredness of life
relative,wemust look into the future
andseeapoint whereweourselves,or
someonewelove,may not fit there-
quirements wehold forlife tobecon-
sidered sacred. What do wedo then?
Whatdowedowhenweareplacedon






acceptable tojudge the sacrednessof
life from conception to the time of
birth? After all, science does indeed
prove that life begins at conception,
andcertainlycontinuesthereafter.Can't
wegoback to thatvery simple,basic
statement LIFE IS SACRED, and
stop there? Why are there so many
considerations about whatkindoflife
the child will experience and under
what conditions the child was con-
ceived? Are weactuallyquestioningif





and whenit isnot?If we think wedo
havethis right, wecanonly hope that














Manypeople in thepro-life move-
mentequateabortionwithmurder.But
consider the legalandother implica-
tions ofdoing so: women and their
doctorsjailedforconspiracy to"com-
mit" abortion; women imprisoned
(shackled?) toprevent them fromin-










were morally equivalent to murder,
thenitoughttobepunishedassuch.But
abortionisnotmurder,thatis,thereare
sound reasons for not considering it
murder.Hencethescenariosdescribed
above would constitute grave viola-
tionsofwomen'srights.
Pro-life advocates often claim that
their view is the only one consistent
withtheChristian faith.Butnowherein
theBibleis abortiontreatedasmurder.







ingmovementcalled Catholics for a
Free Choice (writethemat 1436USt
N.W., Suite 301, Washington, DC
20009,orcontactEileenLyonsHume
inSeattle,72M753).
Idonot deny that fromconception
the zygote/embryo/fetus is a human
being. (It wouldbesilly toargueotber-
wise;it'sobviously notanyother kind




simply does not have thephysical ca-
pacitytosuffer ortobeconscious. (In
spite of the claims made inpro-life
literature and films like "The Silent
Scream,"areflexmovement isnotan
indication ofconsciousness or suffer-
ing.)
Thecerebral cortex,the seat ofhu-
manconsciousiiessandpersonhood(and
theonlycredible homeof the "soul")
doesnotbegintofunctionuntil thesixth
orseventhmonth,apointroughlycon-
temporaneous with viability (which














not 100 percent effective. And an






they will evermake. Itis unconscio-
nable tomakea woman feel asifshe
were"cruel"ora"murderer" forending





Very few abortions in this country
involve fetuses that arepossibly sen-
tient Late-term abortions are greatly
restrictedunder federal law,andtomy
knowledgeonly occurin cases where
themother'slifeisendangeredorwhen
thefetusis discoveredtohaveagrave
disease or handicap. These are very
tragicsituations,tobesure,butabortion









Women must be trusted to make re-
sponsible decisions about their own
pregnancies. They are right toresent








abortion in the recent Feb. 16th
edition.Abortionhasbeenahighly
emotionallydrivenargumentsince
Roe vs. Wade passed 20-some
yearsago.Bothcamps,pro-choice
or pro-life, can offer persuading,
convincing arguments as to why
abortionis right or wrong.
The act of abortionhowever is
notamatterofrightorwrong,but
ratherareflectionofsociety itself.
Humans are sexual beings;itisan
integral, undeniable part of who
we are.Theunfortunate aspect of




ality andhave beendoingso since
the advent of time. What is this
relation to the act of abortion?I
think pro-choice groups would
agree,asIdo withtheauthor ofthe
article that abortion is in and of
itself an unfortuanate circum-
stance. Instead of fighting about
whetherabortionisright orwrong,
both camps need to simply ask
themselves what canIdo to pre-
vent unwanted pregnancies from
occuringsoabortions donothave
to occur. Picketing, using scare
tactics,and passing legislation to
prevent abortions fromoccurring
isnotaviable solution.Byencour-




cation is the key toanysuccessful
change,ignorance and denial are
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memorizing spring training schedules and
dreaming of running away toArizona for a
weekofbeingableacher bum. Afterall,mid-
Februarymeans that springis around thecor-
ner,and the lazydaysof summer will follow
close behind. The radio is always set to a
baseball game andIbeginmy mornings by
absorbing the information intheboxscores.
Earlierthis week,however,asIbeganmy
ritual in earnest by poring over the list of
Mariners currently incamp,Ifelt a wave of
wistfulnessbreakoverme asIdiscovered that
Ionlyknew asmallpercentageof thenames.
After agonizingformonths over the statusof
Jay Buhner's contract or Alex Rodriguez's
winter ballperformance,Ifelt alittle deflated
whenPatRiceandGeorgeGlinatsis toppedthe
listof names.
Six months into thebaseball strike,after
listeningtolegalwranglingandfailednegotia-
tions,itishardnot tobedisillusioned with the
wholemess.NomatterwhatCongressdecides
todoregardinglegislationorrevokingtheanti-




Nonetheless, inspiteof the fact that the
current labor dispute remains unresolved,
spring trainingcamps haveopenedagain,and




fans of the game.
Manyof them will likelybe some of the
career minor-leaguers fans haveseen at their
localminor-leagueparks,playing foryearsfor
the love of the gamerather than the fat pay-
checks that will ensure their ability to retire
permanently at the ageof 35. Sure, someof
theseminor-leaguersplay for the prospect of
paychecks tocome whentheymake it to "the
show"but theyalsoexhibit adedication tothe
gamethatcannotbeexplainedawayinmerely
financialterms.
As fans, we should exhibit someof the
same dedication. Ihaveheardalot ofpeople
whoclaimtheyarediehard fanssay that they
willnotgo toanothergame untilKenGriffey
Jr.andBarryBonds take the fieldonceagain,
butIcan't relate totheir reasoning.
For thecasualfan,thelureofthebignames
and the showmanship of the major leagues
might be whatthey look forin thegame,andI
can understand their reluctance to go to re-
placement games. Forpeople whotruly love
the game, however, this enthusiasm is quite
separatefrom the names on the backs of the
jerseyson the field.
Icanbe justashappysittinginthebleach-
ers at Everett Memorial Stadium watching




tion to the past and to the future that they
embody,andof whichIcanbeapartevenas
Isit in thebleachers.
Baseball ismorethan just agame ofballs
and strikes, ofruns and outs,of pennantsand
cellar-dwellers. Itisagame in whichhistory
livesandbreathes inthepresent,and in which
the future always lookspromising. Thegame
itselfhashardlychangedforgenerations,and
during this time it has often provided the
language throughwhichfathers andsonshave
triedtocommunicate.
In 1966,Lawrence Ritter said that "the
strongest thingbaseball hasgoing for it today
isitsyesterdays."Ifwelet thestrikedisillusion
us to thepoint wherebaseball's todays disap-
pear, the continuities and traditions of
tomorrow'syesterdayswillhavecrumbled. A
stupidfinancial dispute,not sodifferent really
fromothersthathaveblurredthegame,should
not tarnish the magic in the history and the
futureofbaseball. As theotherdisputes were
resolved, so this one will be in time, and true
fans should not have walked away in the
meantime.
"Baseball isalot likelife.The tinedrives




sides arebeinggreedy,but thatdoesn't mean
weshouldgiveup. Asfans, wehavetotakethe
goodwith the bad, just like wedo withlife.
So whetheryougotomajor league games
thisyearifthestrike continues,orifyou useit
asanopportunity tocheck outthenewTacoma
Rainiers, thecoming of springstill means a
return to the game which we shouldn't aban-
donover theproblemsof individualscurrently
involvedinit. Let'scontinue toporeover the
rosters, read the paper to findout times and
dates forradiobroadcastsandconvenienthome





How does one choose amajor?
io^iitor
How didIcome to choosephi-
losophy as a major? In answering
this question for myself,IhopeI
can provide insights on how one
shouldchooseamajor.Itisthe least
Ican doafter five yearsofcollege.
Inmy first yearat theUniversity
of WashingtonIfelt completely









RLuckily for me,Itransferred to:attle University where Imade
the fatefulswitch frommechanical
engineeringto philosophy. It was










andanswered, "Hermeneutics is a
branchinphilosophyspelledH-E-
R-M-E-N-E-U-T-I-C-S. It was a
philosophicalmovementstartedby
the famous French philosopher
Jean-Claude Pierre Hermit as a





After class theprofessor said,"I





for me.Next time there is a ques-
tion, I'll stay quiet so the other
students will havea chance toan-
swer it.Ididn't realize my bril-
liance could be so intimidating to
theotherstudents."
Inever answered another ques-




One day Irandomly opened




Socrates said, "Iam onlytoocon-







ablank face, ashrug of theshoul-
ders, and the profound (I did not
know then that Iwas beingpro-
found) remark, "Idunno?!? DoI
look like I'm smart or anything?
Aren't you the teacher?If youare,
thenwhyare youaskingme?"Sure,
Iwasn't as eloquent as Socrates,
but for a young kid,Iwas darn
close. * * *
Although thesigns thatIshould
switch tophilosophy wereclear, it
wasn't aneasydecision.Everyone,
evenpeopleontheInternet,warned
me that it was financial suicide.
Thesenegative thinkers obviously
haven't heard the storyof Thales.
Thales, considered the earliest
Greek philosopher, bought up all
theolivepressesoneyearandthere-
fore controlledamonopoly on the
olive oil market. With this clever
decisionhebecame veryrich.
To all those people who made
fun of me for switching from me-
chanicalengineeringtophilosophy,
Ilaughinyour faces.




become filthy rich from my mo-
nopoly,Iplan todonatemillionsof
dollars to SU to build the Tran
Building for the Terribly Gifted.
Andwhen all this happens,people
whomadefunofme willbebarred
fromentering the building.** *
Okay,I'lladmit it.Afterreading
this column you are still wonder-
ing,"How does onechoosea ma-
jor?" I've eluded answering this
question long enough, but for a
very good reason:Ineeded to fill
this space withabout 600 words.If
Ijustansweredthequestionexplic-
itly,itwould' yejusttakenabout 30
words. And that would be unac-
ceptable for layout reasons.
Anyways, here is my advice on
how to choose a major: If you
choose amajor because youenjoy
it, find it challenging, and feel as
though it helps you fulfill some
deeper purpose in your life, then
you are on the right track. Writer
Natalie Goldberg putsit this way,
"Trust in what youlove, continue
todo it,and it will take you where
youneedtogo."
Phan Tran isa seniormajoring in
philosophy.
Campus Comment CompiledandphotographedbyAmySchmidt
What kindofstudentservices do youfeelshould
be included in theproposednew student center?
"Beingagraduatestudent, mostof
myclasses arein theevening.I













place tobuy stamps andcards."
VanessaZimardo
Geology/Freshman
"Ithink there should be computer
terminalsavailable for students to
use."
BernardKoontz
Political Science / Sophomore
Julie Dreewes
Criminal Justice /Sophomore





AQQ TT Paap II Lip-sync signups0.0. . j:age; The fmal lip_sync of the year willbe held
"You're the real thing, even better than Saturday March 4, 8 p.m. inCampion Ballroom.
the real thing" | sign up ftt me ASSU activities office'
For the Record ■■■^ffIWTOSBBSSffiRSBBBH^BwAngel Alvarudo has withnew picnic tables that BWWJiIHHB^HHiw>fPBHiigWHiBWi
scheduled a Graduate have been put together in ■j^^^^^^^^^^mK^^^^W^^gMJl
ConstituencyBoardmeet- front of SUB and will be B^fftfffm^ffijß3^^B^nWcl^^BTOß^^PiW^Sm
ing this Saturday,Feb. 25, spread around campus. Hf||| MHHHMtIMM WWRpPMB PffflßH9- 1 1 a.m. in the Stimson That is all for the record. In 3MlA2iliil
Room. Anyone interested If there is any club that gI^HCTi B yj^jffl^j ffSßiplease call Angel at 296- wouldlike toput thingson BfaWHMM HHHBIjMPBH
6()5(). the record, for instance an Isjf K^llvJ»)jCg^j^g^ffi3f^MU»J*lWXj^S
Things are shaping up election announcement
at ASSU. A new study andnew members,please
loungehasbeen testedout let us know at ASSU. OmiCrOll-JrSIiin.hesußbasemen.atong ) Non-TraditionalHonor Society
CARNIVAL New members drive. Pick up application at the Cam-
coming to town! pus Assistance Center, Feb. 1 through the Feb. 28.
Wm /s^i saturday Open to all non-traditional students. Datehas been
ComeT 4Sl> Feb2s , a a
one! L extended.
Come v-^/h m /V
all!
"" JgiaJwO ApplicationAvailable for the Calcutta Experience
susdubs sSffi| noon Stop by the Volunteer Center and pick up an applica-inviteyouto QQTOW'ffl r Jioinustorfood^ Q «
"
tion to spend fall quarter inCalcutta,India. The appli-folksandfun(2i ÎIW6:00 , v ** -in
for free!
' J m̂^ w^p.m. cations are dueby March10.
Very nice looking ASSUT-shirts are i ; ;
—
on sale. 11 a.m.- 1p.m. on the first "And StillIRise"
floor of the SUB. The cost is an im- AFilm and Poetry Presentation
pressive $8 for aL,XL, XXL.Don't Inspired by MayaAngelou's poem, "AndStillIRise"
be caught withoutone. is a 30minute film exploring images and sexual ste-""""""""— — — —"-"—-
reotypesofBlack Women in the media. DirectedbyStudents,voice your opinionabout Onwurah 1993financialaid.ASSU willhave _ _. .„. .. n .* „,. , -Sponsoredby CulturalPluralismProject,Patricia Wismer Center forbooths at lunchonThursday, Feb. Women and Associated Students ofAfrican Descent.
23 in the Chietain and Columbia
"
Street Cafe, to writeletters to theUS. Senior Nj ht a|Crossroads Cafe
government concerning financial aid. _, , , - -*"** «■****»
Stationary and stamps provided by us. Thursday, March 2, from 7:30 -11:30p.m.
Bring a mug and $2.50 and we'll watch Seinfeld and
Tonight,Prolife meetingin the S*P lattes. Crossroads Cafe in the International Student
Chieftain at 6:00 Center.
MarksmaesMp Clob Philosophy ClubLectures
Wietter Schedule i a i- tt
March 2, March 16. We leave from Phenomenology as AristotelianHeritage
Xavier Hall at 2:15 and return to Thursday, March 2, Wycoff Auditorium 3:30p.m.
SUafter dark. We do archery, trap, Sponsored by ASSU, Philosophy Dept., Faculty De-
skeet, rifle and pistol.No experi- velopment and the Dean ofArts and Sciences
ence necessary. Improve your skills I
~
ofconcentration and learn to shoot! Art eSt
"
5
For more information call Alice Join ASSU for mural Panting in conjunction with
Friest at 527-4720 of Dr.Andrew Pathways ArtFest.Friday Feb. 24, 4-9 p.m., all three
Tadie at 296-4520 floors of the Student UnionBuilding.
Page prepared by the ASSUoffice.This page is for registered clubs andorganizations to








here since the Dark Ages), Se-
attle University Sports was in
many respects,quitebluntly,an
embarrassment. Not somuchin
the talent of the players or the
quality of teams fielded, but in
the senseof facilities,gamecon-
ditions,fan supportand, above
all, attention from this
university'sadministration.
Timehaschangedmostofthat.




men's and women's basketball
teams are a combined 14-5 at
home this season). The new
soccer field,opened last fall,is
oneofthebestintheNorthwest.
Crowds, actual masses of
humanityrelatively interestedin
SUsports,nowturnoutforsoccer
and basketball games. Fans,
thanks inlargepartto theefforts
of the Jammin' Jesuits club,are
numerous and enthusiastic.
Local media coverage has
increased.
ButI'm afraid this is about to
changeagain. For the worse.
There has been talk recently
of Seattle University dropping
its current affiliation with the
National Association of
IntercollegiateAthletics(NAIA)




classifications among both the
NAIA andtheNCAA,andthere
is a story in this paper already
about which division allows
what. Icould write four pages
on the differences,but itreally
all boils down to this: all the







a task force to investigate the
optionsthatlaybeforeUniversity
Sports.SUcurrentlyhasanoffer
to join Puget Sound, Pacific
Lutheran and ahost of Oregon
private schools in forming the
NCAA Division 111 Northwest
Conference of Independent
Colleges.
There is also the option of
creatinganothernewconference,
this one aligned with NCAA
Division 11. It could consist of
SU, Seattle Pacific (alreadyan
NCAAD-IIprogram), andother
schoolslikeWesternWashington
and Central Washington, many
of which are, with SU, current






the NAIA? Inall the hustleand
bustle of these new proposals,
perhaps that question has never
adequatelybeenanswered.
There is the sense that on a
national level, the NAIA is in
trouble. Its membership is
decliningas schoolsseek to join
the expandingNCAA,and thus
theassociationhasfallenonsome
hard financial times. How long
beforeit goes under, no one can
say for certain. It could be two
years, itcould be ten. It might
never happen. But no school
wantstobeone of thepassengers




Icannot argue this approach.
Much better to face a problem
before it happens, especially if
youcan see it coming.YetifSU
does opt forDivision 111,Idonot
see itas apositivemove.
Without scholarships,SUwill
have trouble attracting great
student-athletes. Thepowersthat
be will argue this point until
they'reblueinthe face,butthatis
the truth. In the hard-driving,
competitive world of college
athletics,money talks. SUis an






in the NCIC, SU would face
schools like Willamette and
Linfield that haveoperated on a
limited-scholarship basis for
years withNAIAD-11. Theseare
programs that are located in
relatively small towns or in
suburbanareas, wherelocalhigh
schoolstandouts arejustas likely
togo tocollege across the street
as anywhere else. These places
know the tricks, know the
loopholesin financial aid. They
have experience with restricted
funding. Theyknowhow tobring
in kids from the surrounding
areas.
SU, though,doesn'thave that
luxury, simply because of its
location.Highschoolplayersare
starsinSeattle: theygetrecruited
byUW, by WSU, by California
Lady Chieftains pick up a win
Victory over UPS snaps three-game losing streak
JAMES COLLINS
SportsEditor
After a tough three-game skid,
the Seattle University women's
basketball team turnedaway from
its perimeter-dominated offense
and focused its efforts in the low
post.
Junior center Amy Kuchan
scored29points and seniorpower
forward Malinda Zamperahauled
in 18 rebounds and blocked five
shots as the Lady Chieftains
defeated the University of Puget
Sound 68-62 at the Connolly
Center.
The victory ended SU's four-
game slideinthePacific Northwest
AthleticConferenceandimproved
the Chieftains' record to 4-7 in





to their Tacoma-based rivals in
thisdecade,includinga64-56 win
at UPS in January. Tuesday, the
Loggers appeared ready to snap
that streak.
It wasKuchan whostepped up
first for the Chieftains, scoring




Chieftains still trailedby 10 with
7:08 togomthe firstperiod.SUcut
the lead to four, then to three,but
the two teams went scorelessover
the final 2:20 toend thehalf. The
Loggers went to the locker room
leading 34-31.
SU fell behind by nine in the
early going of the second half,
trailing 42-33 with just three
minuteselapsedintheperiod.But
Angie Howells' three-pointer
ignited an 11-0 Chieftain run that
gave them their first lead, 44-42,
with12:48 toplay.
The lead changed hands eight
moretimesinthenextnineminutes,
withneither teamable tobuildmore
than a three-point edge. Kuchan
borethescoringburden welldown
the stretch,dropping infieldgoals
and free throws with frightening
efficiency. Zampera,meanwhile,
continued to assault the boards
ferociously, limiting theLoggers'
chanceson theoffensive glass.
With 3:10 to go,Kuchan's two
free throws gave the Chieftains a
56-55 lead. UPS responded
quickly, with Kasa Tupua's layup
justsevensecondslaterrecapturing
the advantagefor theLoggers.
Downbyone on theirown floor,
facing the possibility of a fourth
straight league loss anda another
disheartening effort, the Lady
Chieftains responded. A fieldgoal
by Kuchan put SU up one and
sparked an 8-0 run that sealed the
win. Shayne Reynvaan added a
critical bucket following aLogger
miss, thenHowells andpoint guard
StaciaMarriott eachdraineda pair
of free throws.
A three-pointerby Kelly Kaiser
ofUPScut thelead to64-60with33
seconds togo,but theChieftains hit
four more free throws to keep the











The 18 rebounds collected by
Zampera wereherhighesttotalsince
the secondgameof the year, when
she nabbed 20. Her five blocked
shots set a career high. She also
addedeightpoints.
Marriott, despite three-for-15
shooting, contributed nine points,
sevenassistsand four steals, while






ofherattempts frombeyond the arc
in thisgame.
SU closes out is regular season
tomorrow night at Central
Washington. TheChieftainscannot
rise past their current fifth-place
standing and will almost certainly
faceLewis-Clark State Collegeon




round of the playoffs there last
seasonas well.
PAUL REGALIA / SPECTATOR
Lady Chieftain shootingguardShayneReynvaangivesaballfake inthe
paint enroute to thebasket. Reynvaan.whohas startedeverygamethis
seasonfor SU,hit acriticaljumperlate in the 68-62 winoverUPS.
WOMEN'S PNWAC STANDINGS ANDLEADERS
TEAM W L Overall SCORINGLEADERS
St.Martin's 9 2 26-3 PLAYER G TP AVG
WWU 8 2 19-6 Carillo.SMC 31 610 19.7
SimonFraser 8 3 18-7 Albert,LCSC 28 495 17.7
LCState 7 5 19-9 Davis,UPS 24 409 17.0
SeattleU. 4 7 12-14 Anderson, WWU 25 409 16.4
Puget Sound 2 9 10-18 Sampson, WWU 25 396 15.8
CWU 0 10 3-21 Kuchan,SU 26 391 15.0
Johnson,SFU 25 329 13.2





Chieftains keep PNWAC pulse withpair of wins




twists and turns, perhaps it was
fitting that the Seattle University
men'sbasketball team wouldsave
itsbiggest effort for the endof the
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference schedule.
The Chieftains reeled off two





State a stunning 99-78 thrashing
on theroad. SUcontinues tohold
ontofifthplaceat5-7(9-17overall)
withno leaguegames remaining,
though its eventual standing will
depend on the outcome of other
leaguecontestsyet tobeplayed.
While the remainder of the
PNWAC teams each have two
league games this week, the
Chieftains are in Hawaii to face
Hawaii Pacific tonight and BYU-
Hawaii on Saturday. When SU
returns homenext week,they will





Simon Fraser started out rather
listlessly, then slowly gained
energy andexcitement as neither
team seemed willing to succumb.
After two extra periods, SU had
snappedits two-gamelosingstreak
and avengedan earlier loss to the
Clansmen.
LThe Chieftains led mostof thesthalf,onlybrieflysurrendering
their advantageas SFUtook apair
of one-point leads that didn't
survive the ensuing SU







break. On the strength of a trioof
three-pointers,SU's Dan Conover
led all scorers with12 points.
In thesecondhalf,theChieftains
were unable to shake those pesky
Clansmen. SU leads lasted only
seconds as Simon Fraser, led by
guard Dave Dyck and centerPeter
Guarasci, began to heat up. The
Clansmen held a 71-68 lead with
4:15 toplay.
SU's guards were up to the
challenge. Two free throws and a
layupbyAndreLangwere followed
by another three-pointer from
Conover in a90-second span, and
the Chieftains led by four. SFU,
though, would score the last four
points of regulation and force
overtime. TheChieftains ledearly
in the firstextraset, thenfellbehind
with just overaminute toplay. A
foul-linejumperbyConoverknotted
the score at81-81at the 1:03mark,
and bothteams wouldgoscoreless
inthe final minute.
In double OT, the Chieftain
backcourt literally stole the show.
Lang scored the first basket of the
period, but SFU's Dyck answered
witha three. Langmade the front
endofaone-and-one totie thescore,
and the Clansmen scored again to
reclaim the lead.
Then, with 1:47 togo, Conover
hithissixththree-pointerofthegame
toputSUupbyone.JoshMcMillion
addedafree throw 30 seconds later,
andtheChieftains heldatwo-point







Lang found himself dribbling the
ballat the topof thekey,ascenario
playedouthundredsoftimesbefore.
This time, in the clutch, Lang
launched an arcing three with 29
second remainingthat pierced the
net and regained the lead for the
Chieftains,91-89.
As the Clansmen tried to set up
for their final possession,apass to
the right wing was picked off by
SU's Kenny Bush, who raced the
lengthofthe floor forahammering
dunk with three seconds left,icing
the win. A long two-pointer by
Guarasci dropped inat the buzzer,
but itwasn'tenough toprevent the
93-91 Chieftain win.
Guarasci and Conover led all
players with 23 points; the SFU
centeradded13 rebounds,whilethe
Chieftainguardconnected onsixof
10 three-point attempts. Lang,
despite a six-for-18 shooting
performance,finished with20points
andsixassists, whileBushadded14
points and four steals. Dave Dyck
had 18points for the Clansmen.
TheChieftainsprovidedanencore
to thatvirtuosoperformance witha
99-78 road upset of Lewis-Clark
State. TheWarriorshadvanquished
SU by 16points intheirmeetingin
Seattle and boasted a 9-2 home
record prior to Saturday's game.
Conversely, the Chieftains had not
won a league road game yet this
season,
But thanks toseniorcenterJared
Robinson, SU got out to a quick
start, always a good sign for this
team. Robinson scored 10points in
the first 10minutesas SUracedout
to a 17-8 lead. TheChieftain lead
hoveredaroundadozen points the
rest of the half, with Kenny Bush
sinkinga pair of free throws right
before intermission to put SU up
43-28.
In the second period, the
Chieftains began to live off the
charity ofLC State fouls. SUshot
33 free throws in the final 20
minutes,making 25of those, while
attempting just 24 fieldgoals.
A fieldgoalby AndreLanggave
the Chieftains a 59-39 lead with
14:30 togo,and the Warriors were
effectively finished. LCStatepulled
to within 12 points, down 85-73
with 2:34 to play, but six straight
foulshots by the Chieftains ended
the Warriors' lastchallenge.
Bush led SU with a career-high
22pointsand ninerebounds while
combining withLangtoholdLonnie
Perteet, LC State's top scorer, to
just 16 points on four-of-16
shooting.Robinsonadded18points
for the Chieftains, while Lang
finished with 16 points and seven
assists.
The Chieftains conclude their









BushearnedPacific Northwest AthleticConferenceplayerofthe week honorson the
strength of36points, 14 rebounds and six steals inSU's two wins last week. Against
LC State, Bush had career highs of 22points and nine rebounds as SU upset the
Warriors 99-78inLewiston. ThetwowinsmarkedBush'sfirst twostartsof theseason.
He hadbeen serving as the Chieftains' sixthman.





AK£\l I/AIIIK /r^K If >ouborrowed student loans whileattending /P~~/[M /^W*
'
Seattle University, you must attend the 2^s^hoonino * StudentLoanExitInterview «r
ft
** """""""
WCIICrlOirlCc y^~~~^ If> oucant attend,you must speak with acounselor y^l~~~2r1930 X~^ at theFinancial AidOffice -USB 201. |l£^
StudentLoan ExitInterview
yp~jr Date: Thursday,March 9,1995p£^ Time: 12:00Noon Q^V Place: Schafer Auditorium V
How would you score?
Come (nid out.
Universi»ofWashington
JBBH|I Ml M |i
andOregonschools. To keeplocal
talent,SUhas tohavesomething to
offer. Forcing athletes to pay
$17,000a yearisn'tmuchofalure.
There are ways around such
things, of course. The NCAA
doesn't like totalk about it,and few
schools will admit to doing it,but
there are gaps infinancial aidrules
thatcanbeexploited,justlikethere
are tax breaks. It'sagame, and it's
agame SUwon' tknow how toplay
fora while.
Withoutcompetitiveathletics, the
fan and media interest that does
existinSUsportswoulddisappear.
Poof. Gone. Alumni? Forget it.




sort oranother,of course. They'd
be today's intramural all-stars, or
athletes of that caliber. SUwould
Held teamsinall its current sports,
and would add at least twomore
That would cost money, but
ostensibly money isn't the reason
this decision is being considered.
It'saboutprestigeandhighesteem,
aboutan "IvyLeague of the West."
It's about playing with schools
nationally recognized for their
academic excellence,those thatare
now inthe NCIC.
This issue is far from being
decided. There will becommittee
meetings andmemos and forums.
There will be pros and cons,
positives and negatives, technical
jargonand creativephrasing.
But let me get my read on this
whole thing out in the open now,







Chewon that for a week.
sportseachfor men andwomen.
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL HYPE BOX
liesor thebaseballstrike. We
Althought iensbasketball teamsdon't haveany morehomegames,you
theplayoffs. While thewomenareprobably
gdrive), themen could endup anywhere,
itrongpossibilities. We'll try tolet youknow,
fuesday, men's on Wednesday.
like to hype I g appi arance of Alan Page on campus. He's an amdzing
;f the field as hewas on it. He shatters someof thosemyths
never givir g anyth > back to society. Besides, he was a
member of the Vi :ings nfamous Purple People Eatersof the 19705, andthat's justkind
of fun to say.
Good luck toRun and Shoot's three-on-three alter ego,Four Play, in the Schick Super
Hoops tournamev eckend. f
On a more ! note, weekdaydivisionplayoffs start next week. Along wit]
the restofmyco-rec team,Iwillbeinthehunt forasecondconsecutive leaguetitle. Never















Jrjl/i. realize that,as astudent, you probablydon't have a wholelot ofmoney availableto spend ona new car.But
you probably need wheels.That's why we're offeringa deal that's available only to soon-to-begraduates,or graduates
who have beenoutofschoolless than a year. With a lowdownpayment, youcoulddriveaway ina1995Acura Integra
Sports Coupe or SportsSedan. And it's easy toqualify. Generally,all you need is proof of employment and no adverse
credithistory. This offer applies to allAcura automobilesexcept theNSX.Or, if youprefer,youcan take advantage of
our equally attractive lease program. Either way,that means low monthly payments while yourmonthly [A J
income begins to catchup to whatyou're really worth. SOME THINGS ARE WORTH THEPRICE ACURA
BELLEVUE FIFE LYNNWOOO SEATTLE
Acuraof Bellevue Hinshaw's Acura Acuraof Lynnwood AcuraofSeattle
13424Northeast20th St. 5955 20th Street East 21515 Highway99 Across from
NorthupWay 1-5Exit137 1-5Exit 220thSt. Southcenter Mall
644-3000 292-0560 775-2925 433-1000
800-443-0986 800-75-ACURA 800-85-ACURA 800-2-LEGEND
Offer valid4monthsprior to graduationandup to 1 yearafter graduation through American HondaFinance Corporation. Thisoffer does
notapply to previous Acura purchases. Up to 60equalmonthly payments. Lease terms also available from2 to 4 years. 0199S Acura
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I© \ H^i-—-^ Qv\z: UiU;ck o-T +V«s< \Hi*\S Ok*\« m-Pfrr <v c«.r+«i"w y>S presldtA+l
OXRI6DER 11 11 |&I^? V î
.. ,,J^- NOTOI NDCTTH-Wy mom mvs he's partof the family, soIguesshe's my little m iSTT^^T mS] /^i^v -^jT^ /^^^^
JvjAe_y^jy^_^_y_ rooh4& c^r>^ he a r g? L*"c *: // / /
■T^Bfl IA O Center for Leadership andIHSQllji^JffiS] i
'
Bta Activities for Students .", i "^»
TuesdayFeb. 28 WednesdayMar. 8 TpHffRTI
72-7p.m. /n Student Union 2 12-1p.m. inStudentUnion 2
A JesuitPerspective Leadership 1"wlm W'^Sp
«/i Leadership Student Panel 'rt^j^M J1
Fr. Patrick O'Leary,S.J speaking on spiritu- IJoinCarla Erickson of Pathways,and studentsI -\^^—-
ality and leadership. for this conversation as various ieaders give Ijj^aration^
Bring a brown bag lunch, their perspective on leadership. rTlMßlffßillgfllffli
drinks provided.Co-sponsored with E.P.C.
featuring...
" 32 hoursof in-class teaching
WednesdayMar 1 WednesdayMar. 8 " fullyproctoredexam
72-7pm inStudentUnion I ■ 3:30 - 5p.m. inStudentUnion L * additional helpsessionsitiy.rn. oi uc i umu r " personalizedinstruction
2ndfloor lounge 2ndfloor lounge . free application advising
CreativePublicity Leadership andDiversity
' IJice " s39s „.J ,. , ,„ , Callnowfor more information
Toni S. Hartsfield leads a workshopon Leigh AnnLucero and KathyCourtney Qn (heLSAT GR£ Qf GMAJ
the different types of publicity and speakingonmulticultural leadershipperspec- vmwmwW§m
making it work for you. tives. E^agtlaf"J^J
H H H H NextGRE Qass beginsFebruary 13
Next GMATClass begins April 25
HHH^^^^^^^HI^HIIHHi^HBHIHII^HI^HH I NextI^ATClasses begin Aprils, 12. 13
